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ABSTRACT

The Dissociative Experiences Scale II (DES II) was administered to
305 inmates in a detention center (DC) in a suburban area ofgreater
metropolitan Atlanta, Georgia. There were 229 male inmates and
69female inmates who completed the study. Results show that 25 %
of the jail population scored 30 or higher on the DES JJ (24.4% of
males, 27.5 %offemales). The mean score on theDES JJfor the entire
population was 21. 7 with 40 % ofthe population scoring above 20.
Findings suggest that dissociative disorders in ajail population may
be prevalent. Further studies using the DES JJ are needed to deter
mine the factors influencing dissociative states in a criminal popu
lation. Also, studies should be conducted to determine the extent to
which dissociative states of inmates represent pathology as opposed
to environmentally-induced defense mechanisms.

RESULTS OF THE DISSOCIATIVE EXPERIENCES
SCALE IN AJAIL POPULATION

In an article updating research using the Dissociative
Experiences Scale (DES) with recommendations for the
future use of the Dissociative Experiences Scale II (DES II),
Carlson and Putnam (1993) targeted several promising pop
ulations for future use of the scale. One of the gr,Oups of par
ticular interest was the criminal population. The literature
has speculated for several years that highly dissociative males
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may be found in a jailor prison setting rather than in a men
tal health setting.

Surprisingly, a review of the literature indicates that there
have not been systematic studies of the prevalence of disso
ciation in this population. Thus, the present study provides
the first findings of the prevalence ofdissociative experiences
using the Dissociative Experiences Scale in ajail population.

Specifically, this paper presents the findings of a study
designed to test for dissociative states in a jail population of
more than 800 inmates. In addition to the DES II, a general
questionnaire was given concerning the inmates' history of
violence, drug abuse, hospitalization, self-reported disso
ciative states, crimes accused of, and history of child abuse.

METHOD

Participants
The study was conducted at a detention center (DC) in

a suburban area of greater metropolitan Atlanta. The DC
serves as a holding facility for detainees awaiting adjudica
tion. Also, as with many such facilities, detainees are often
housed on a temporary basis after sentencing due to space
shortages in other facilities. The average population is more
than 800 inmates with approximately 675 male inmates and
125 female inmates. The length ofstay at DC can range from
14 days to one year, but is approximately six months on the
average. Criminal charges range from misdemeanors to
felonies.

Materials
The Dissociative Experiences Scale (DES II), the 1993

revised version (Carlson & Putnam, 1993) is a 28-item self
report measure of the frequency ofdissociative experiences.
The change in the DES II (Carlson & Putnam, 1993) is con
sidered to "be so minor that we feel confident that the new
version will yield results comparable to those of the old ver
sion" (p. 22). Reliability and validity of the DES have been
well established in several studies (Carlson & Putnam, 1993;
Carlson, et a!., 1993; Dubester & Braun, 1995; van-IJzendoorn
& Schuengel, 1996). The DES II is designed to be used as a
screening instrument for dissociative disorders and to help
determine the contribution ofdissociation to psychiatric dis
orders. This study used the DES II with a minor change to '
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TABLE 1
Dissoci'lli,'c Experience Scale Scores bv Age for Men and Women

Men \\'omen
(N = 222) (N = 65)

Age <>'cars) N Mean SD N Mean SD

under 18 2 34.08 12.92 13.22

18- 29 95 26.47 ~O.49 34 22.66 18.56

30 - 39 88 19.60 17.05 23 )9.38 14.59

40- 49 <'- 13.07 10.48 6 30.44 21.18-"
50·59 II 12.25 5.68

60-69 8.51 8.12

IhcM:"dle (\\;Ih pcnnissioll from Eve Bernstein Carlson, Ph.D.)
prior 10 the administration of lilt" lest. The Te\;sed version
orthe DES II (1993) shoh'S a conlinuum of percentages wilh
the ""ord Mnl.... er~ v.riuen under 0% and the word -al"'O\\1;
"Tilten under 100%. For this slmh. the words -half of the
time- \\"ere added under 50%.

Along wilh the DES II, the inmates were asked to com
plete a general questionnaire \\hich examined several vari
ables and demographics. There were questions concerning
sllb~tance abuse, psychiatric hospitalization. diagnosis if
knmm, self-reported dissociathe states, the use of violence,
occurrences ofchild abuse, and the crimes of which inmates
\,'ere accll~ed, The questionnaire had been used with a clin
ical population and some of the questions were taken from
the Dissociati\'e Disorder lnteniew Schedule (Ross, et al"
1989), The <!uestionnaire was original1\' designed to tlnco\'
er major clinical concerns for melll.11 hcahh counseling.

Desi~1 and Procnlun
Am' opportunities for participation in the stud}, ....'aS pre

sented to all of the inmates in all oflhe units or pods, which
home 65 10 i5 inmates at a time, The purpose of the stud\'
\\'as explained 10 the in males, and tll(.:~ \\'ere asked to \'01
unteer, The\' ",ere seated in a general area in the pod with
both an officer and a proctor in the area. Inmates not tak
ing the test \\'ereeitherin theirroomsoroliLSide in the smok
ing area, The inmates ,,'ere allowed 10 ask questions of Ihe
proctor during tt.."SLing. Ethical appro\-dl for the study ....'as
obtained from Georgia State University Institutional Re\'iew
Board and from the undersheriff of the detention center.

Scoring
111e Dissociati\'e Experiences Scale (DES II) \\'as scort..-d

oti instrucled 1» Carlson and l)uLnam (1993), Code ....·ere
established for demographic data and other fuctors such as
crimes accused. histories of abuse. participation in acts of
\iolence, drug related incarceralion, and self-reported dis
sociativestates, Descripthe analrseswere conducted with fre
quellCY distributions of responses for males and females,
along with mean values and sl::Uldard de,iaLions for all scale
ilern~, A comparison \\~.-ts made for men and women on
response diAerences by age,

RESULTS

General
The s..'llllple consisted of229 male inmates and 69 female

inmates, Of the 305 inmates completing the in~lnllncnts,

Ihere \\ere 298 usable products, The mean age and Sl:mdard
<k'\ialion (sd) oflhe women were 3O,6(sd 8.1) ~ears and of
lhe men3l,i(sd 9,2) '·ears. TIle mean ageforlheelHil'esam
pic \\-.IS 31.13(sd 9.4) \ears: the median age was 30.

The races of lhe rc"pon<lents of the male sample were
69% (N=I56) Caucasian, 2i% (:'\=63) African-American, 1%
(N=I) :\'ati\'e American, 2% (l':=-I) Asian, and 1% (N,.)
llisp.'lnic, The races of the respondents of the female sam
ple were 57% (N=39) Caucasian. 40% (N=27) African·
American, 3% (N=2) Hispanic. In the male populalion 50%
(N=ll 7) were dnlg-relaled incarcer.-ttions and in the female
population 58% (N=39), Sixty-six percent (66%)
(N= 155) male respondents and 52% (N=35) female respon-
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TABLE 2
Frequency Disuibution of Dissociative Experiences Scale

Total Scores for Men and Women

Men Women Total Men & Women

Score N-229 % N-69 % N %

0-4 29 12.8 12 17.4 41 13.8

5-9 40 17.8 6 8.7 46 15.4

10 - 14 37 16.4 12 17.4 49 16.4

15 -19 27 12.0 7 10.1 34 11.4

20 - 24 26 11.6 4 5.8 30 9.8

25 - 29 10 4.4 5 7.2 16 5.0

30 - 34 13 5.8 5 7.2 18 6.0

35 - 39 9 4.0 3 4.3 12 4.0

40 - 44 a 2.2 2 2.9 7 2.3

45 - 49 7 3.0 4 5.8 11 3.6

50 or> 22 8.3 5 7.1 27 9.6

Missing 4 1.7 4 5.8 8 2.7

dents reponed past incarcerations atDG. For both the female
and male population 15% reponed previous psychiau'ic hos
pitalizations.

Dissociative &periellces
The mean score for the males on the DES Il was 21.61 (sd

19.24), with a median score ofla.9, and for the females the
mean score was 21.85(sd 17.56), with a median 16.3. The
mean score for the entire population was 21.66(sd 18.07)
and the median score was 16.

Table One shows the mean scores on the DES II for both
sexes at different ages. The mean score of 30.44(sd 21.18)
for 10% ( =6) of the women who were 40-49 years of age
from the mean score of 13.07(sd 10.48)for 10% (N=24) of
the men in the same age grouping was significant (t=2.95,
p=.0063). Otherwise there were no significant differences in
the means according to age groups for males and females.

Table Two presents the frequency disUibution of the DES
II for men and women. For the males 24.1 % (N=57) and for
the females 27.5% (N=19) scored 30 or higher. Carlson
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(1993) stated that "it is quite possible that those scoring 30
or over are not actually MPD" (p.21). However, the research
indicates that many scoring 30 or higher will be experienc
ing PTSD or dissociative disorders other than dissociative iden
tity disorder (DID) (previously named multiple personality
disorder). Considering the cutoff score of >40 as a possible
indicator of DID (Carlson, 1993), dle male population had
15% (N=35) and the female population 16% ( =11) in
dlis range.

Table Three presents dle frequency of the sample scor
ing >30 for subscales, as is commonly presented by studies
(Carlson et aI., 1991; Ross, Ellason, & Anderson, 1995;
Schwartz & Fri choltz, 1991), on individual items on the DES
Il for both males and females. There are significant differ
ences bygenderon items 2,15,19, and 23. On item 2 "Missing
partofa conversation," the mean 41.40(sd 23.0) for women
was significandy higher dlan the mean 33.41 (sd 22.53) for
men (l=2.60, p=.OI). On item 15, "Nolsure ifsomething real
ly happened or a dream," the mean 27.32(sd 25.74) for
women was significantly higher than the mean of 19.81 (sd
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TABLE 3
l~ercclllagcs of Population Scoring Ovcr 30 on Subscale hems

DEPERSONAUZATION & DEREALIZATION SUBSCALE

AMNESTIC SUBSCALE

DES II Items·

3. Unaware of how }'OU got to a new location

4. Dressed in clothes can'L remember putting on

5. Unf;uniliar Lhings in your belongings

6. Strangers know you, c<tll you b}' :t1l0Lher name

8. Told }'Oll do nOL recognize friends or famil)'

10. Accused of I}ing. don't think rou did

:.15. Find evidence of doing something, can 'I remember

26. Found writing, drawings, can't remember doing them

DES II Items·

7. Olll of bod}' cxperience

II. Not recognizing self in mirror

12. OLher people, persons, objects nOI real

13. Ikx.l)' docs not belong to rOil

27. Hear voices inside your head

28. Looking aL the world through a fog

ABSORPTION AND IMAGINATIVE SUBSCALE

DES II Items·

2. Missing pari ofa cOllversation

14. Rcmembering past so \;\'idl}' }'ou relive it

15. Not sure if somcthing real I)' happened or a dream

16. Familiar place is strange and unfamiliar

17. Absorption in tclevision or a mo\'ie

18. So im'ohed in fantaS}' it seems real

20. Staring illlo space, unawarc of time

:.12. Act differentl}'. almost like two differcnt people

23. Amazing ease and spolllaneit}' in some situauons

% SCORING
OVER 30

M F

12 10

4 6

13 16

34 41

12 13

41 46

30 35

21 20

M F

18 20

11 14

14 12

9 17

24 23

16 22

%SCORJNG
OVER 30

M F

59 73

45 49

29 48

25 35

38 26

31 36

33 40

27 36

57 48

23.8) formen (1=2.28. p=.02). On item
19, MAble to ignore pain,M thc mcan
31.92(sd 30.24) for men was signifi.
cantl}' higher than the mean of
23.8(sd 29.0) for women (1=1.99,
p=.O'I). On item 23, ~A.mazing ease
and spontaneity in SOIl1C siLUatiotls,~

the mean 37.63(sd 29.5) for men was
significantly highcr than the mean of
28.4(sd 24.4) for wOlllen (t=2.38,
p=.017). Thc absorption and imagi.
naLi\'C subsca1c have the highcsllllean
and have the highesl percclltages of
respondents scoring o\'er 30,

DISCUSSION

The data from this sllldy prm'idc
valuable descriplivc information on
reportc..'d dissociath'e experiences in a
jail population. The lit.erature has
speculated that males who experi
ence dissocialive disordel'S JIlily be
mort' prC"alellt in a criminal popula
tion than in mental health settings
(Carlson, 1993). Even though there
were significantly more men in Ihis
study than women, dissociauve expe
riences for males do not generally'
appe:tr to be din'erellt from females
in this selling. The findings of this
sLud}' indicate thai dissociati\'e expe
riences arc much higher in ajaill>Ol>
ulaLion than in a general population
(Ross, Joshi, & Currie, 1990) with
40% scoringo\'er 20 and 25% scoring
o\'er 30.

As suspected, the findings of this
stud}' ha\'e mised myriad questions.
Some of the important questions thai
need to be answered arc whether or
nOI inmates scoring alx)\"e 30 have a
h iSLor}' ofhigh I)' dissociati\'e Slates. or
do dissociali\'e experiences increase
considerably in a jail em;ronmem?
For inmales \\;th scores 'lbove '10, are
these scores indicati\'e of dissociative
identity disorder and/or \\'hat is the
innuence of the jail environment on
these scores? For scores above 20.
which indudcs40%ofl.he populauon.
are these scores indicaLive ofthe stress
associated \\'ith ajail environment or
does this indicate that the jail popu-
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able rather than a trait variable. As stat
ed above, longitudinal research on
those concerns would be an important
addition to the field.

For over a year, one of the authors
worked clinically with the inmates in
DC. In order to see a counselor, the
inmates had to request this sen~ce. Of
the inmates requesting sen'ice, the
author saw seven inmates who had
been diagnosed as having DID by the
state-operated psychiatric hospital, at
which prisoners were assessed. Other
clinicians saw approximately five
inmates wid1 the diagnosis of DID.
Clearly, there are inmates among this
population who suffer DID. Future
research of this population at DC will
include administering d1e Dissociative
Disorders Interview Schedule (Ross et
aI., 1989) to inmateswho have scored
high on the DES Il. Also inmates who

have been diagnosed as DID will be given the DES II. Since
dissociative experiences appear to be prevalent in d1is pop
ulation, future work with inmates should take into consid
eration d1eir need for ITeaunent for dissociative disorders
and the dissociative aspects of other conditions. Further
research could include using the DES to determine the out
come oflTeaunentwith this population (Choe &Kluft, 1995).

•

TABLE 3
Percentages of Population Scoring Over 30 on Subscale Items

(Continued)

* Summarized lUordingb)' Ross, Ryan, Anderson, Ross, & Hanl)' (1989).

OTHER ITEMS NOT INCLUDED IN SUBSCALES

DES II Items*

1. Forgetting part of a car trip

9. No memory of important events

19. Able to ignore pain

21. Talking out loud to self while alone

24. Not sure you did something, can't remember

lation consists of a higher percentage of persons suffering
from post-u"aumatic stress disorders?

Further research is needed to determine if these find
ings would be replicated in a more secure p,ison popula
tion. Since the crimes reported in this study population tend
to be more in the area of misdemeanors rather than more
serious felonies, further research determining the relation
ship of types of crimes committed to dissociative phenome
na would be of importance.

Although the environment at DC is much less threatening
and much more predictable for the inmates than other jail
environments, the authors believe that the process of incar
ceration has to have some effect on the dissociative phe
nomena experienced by the inmates. Determining the lev
els ofdissociation in different typesofforensic environments
might help answer questions about several factors involved
with incarceration in general. Administering the DES at the
time of entry into the jail system with a follOl¥-up adminis
u"ation after a specific lengd1 ofa stay would also help to tease
out dissociation that is tied to thejailor prison environment.

There are some methodological limitations of d1e study
dut need to be considered before generalizing beyond the
present sample. First, the sample represents less d1an half
of the available population. This was due to scheduling prob
lems and lack of volunteer participation. Second, the study
is entirely based on self-report, with no adjunctive clinical
observations to confirm their validity. While there were few
direct incentives for faking, and inmates would gain nod1
ing from appearing dissociative, furd1er research will be
required to determine the validity ofd1ese seemingly elevated
scores. Third, elevated dissociation may be an adaptive
response inside this context and may represent a state vari-
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